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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] Conventional articles of footwear generally in-
clude two primary elements, an upper and a sole struc-
ture. The upper is secured to the sole structure and forms
a void on the interior of the footwear for comfortably and
securely receiving a foot. The sole structure is secured
to a lower area of the upper, thereby being positioned
between the upper and the ground. In athletic footwear,
for example, the sole structure may include a midsole
and an outsole. The midsole often includes a polymer
foam material that attenuates ground reaction forces to
lessen stresses upon the foot and leg during walking,
running, and other ambulatory activities. Additionally, the
midsole may include fluid-filled chambers, plates, mod-
erators, or other elements that further attenuate forces,
enhance stability, or influence the motions of the foot.
The outsole is secured to a lower surface of the midsole
and provides a ground-engaging portion of the sole struc-
ture formed from a durable and wear-resistant material,
such as rubber. The sole structure may also include a
sockliner positioned within the void and proximal a lower
surface of the foot to enhance footwear comfort.
[0002] The upper generally extends over the instep
and toe areas of the foot, along the medial and lateral
sides of the foot, under the foot, and around the heel area
of the foot. In some articles of footwear, such as basket-
ball footwear and boots, the upper may extend upward
and around the ankle to provide support or protection for
the ankle. Access to the void on the interior of the upper
is generally provided by an ankle opening in a heel region
of the footwear. A lacing system is often incorporated
into the upper to adjust the fit of the upper, thereby per-
mitting entry and removal of the foot from the void within
the upper. The lacing system also permits the wearer to
modify certain dimensions of the upper, particularly girth,
to accommodate feet with varying dimensions. In addi-
tion, the upper may include a tongue that extends under
the lacing system to enhance adjustability of the foot-
wear, and the upper may incorporate a heel counter to
limit movement of the heel.
[0003] A variety of material elements (e.g., textiles, pol-
ymer foam, polymer sheets, leather, synthetic leather)
are conventionally utilized in manufacturing the upper.
In athletic footwear, for example, the upper may have
multiple layers that each include a variety of joined ma-
terial elements. As examples, the material elements may
be selected to impart stretch-resistance, wear-resist-
ance, flexibility, air-permeability, compressibility, com-
fort, and moisture-wicking to different areas of the upper.
In order to impart the different properties to different areas
of the upper, material elements are often cut to desired
shapes and then joined together, usually with stitching
or adhesive bonding. Moreover, the material elements
are often joined in a layered configuration to impart mul-
tiple properties to the same areas. As the number and

type of material elements incorporated into the upper in-
creases, the time and expense associated with transport-
ing, stocking, cutting, and joining the material elements
may also increase. Waste material from cutting and
stitching processes also accumulates to a greater degree
as the number and type of material elements incorporat-
ed into the upper increases. Moreover, uppers with a
greater number of material elements may be more diffi-
cult to recycle than uppers formed from fewer types and
numbers of material elements. By decreasing the number
of material elements utilized in the upper, therefore,
waste may be decreased while increasing the manufac-
turing efficiency and recyclability of the upper.
[0004] US 5,746,013 discloses a conventional shoe
which comprises a shoe upper of continuous and unin-
terrupted material attached to an outer sole. A shoe liner
of the upper comprises an outer knit layer, an inner knit
layer and monofilament yarns extending between and
interknitted with the outer and inner layers for maintaining
an air chamber.
[0005] US 4,785,558 describes a shoe having a shoe
upper comprising an outer knit layer, an inner knit layer
and a crossing thread which is interknitted to be bound
into the outer and inner knit layer and crosses a space
inbetween.
[0006] US 2004 / 0 118 018 A1 discloses an upper for
an article of footwear that includes a textile having fusible
filaments or fibers. The textile is incorporated into the
upper and specific areas of the upper are heated such
that the fusible filaments or fibers fuse with other fila-
ments or fibers to form fused areas.

SUMMARY

[0007] It is an object of the invention to provide an ar-
ticle of footwear which is comfortable, lightweight and
efficient to manufacture. Further objects of the invention
will become apparent in view of the following description,
figures and claims.
[0008] The object of the invention is solved by the sub-
ject matter of claim 1. Various configurations of an article
of footwear may have an upper and a sole structure se-
cured to the upper. A knitted component of the upper
includes one or more monofilament areas. The monofil-
ament areas are formed of unitary knit construction with
the remaining portions of the knitted component.
[0009] In one aspect, the invention provides an article
of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured
to the upper, the upper including a knitted component
comprising: a first portion of the knitted component
formed by a first yarn, the first yarn being a natural or
synthetic twisted fiber yarn; at least one monofilament
area disposed on the knitted component, the at least one
monofilament area being formed by a monofilament
strand; wherein the at least one monofilament area is
formed of unitary knit construction with the first portion
of the knitted component such that the knitted component
is a one-piece element.
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[0010] In another aspect, the knitted component can
comprise: a knit element including a first yarn, the knit
element defining a portion of an exterior surface of the
upper and an opposite interior surface of the upper, the
interior surface defining a void for receiving a foot, the
first yarn being a natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn;
and at least one monofilament area comprised of two knit
layers, the two knit layers being overlapping and at least
partially coextensive with each other, each knit layer in-
cluding a monofilament strand; wherein the at least one
monofilament area is formed of unitary knit construction
with the knit element such that the knitted component is
a one-piece element.
[0011] In another aspect, the knitted component can
comprise: a first portion of the knitted component formed
by a first yarn, the first yarn being a natural or synthetic
twisted fiber yarn; a second portion of the knitted com-
ponent formed by a monofilament strand, wherein sec-
ond portion is formed of unitary knit construction with the
first portion such that the knitted component is a one-
piece element; and an inlaid tensile element extending
through the knitted component, including at least a por-
tion of the first portion and a portion of the second portion.
[0012] Other systems, methods, features and advan-
tages of the invention will be, or will become, apparent
to one of ordinary skill in the art upon examination of the
following figures and detailed description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] The invention can be better understood with ref-
erence to the following drawings and description. The
components in the figures are not necessarily to scale,
emphasis instead being placed upon illustrating the prin-
ciples of the invention. Moreover, in the figures, like ref-
erence numerals designate corresponding parts
throughout the different views.

Figure 1 is an isometric view of an exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with monofilament areas;
Figure 2 is a medial side view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with monofilament areas;
Figure 3 is a lateral side view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with monofilament areas;
Figure 4 is a top plan view of the exemplary embod-
iment of an article of footwear incorporating a knitted
component with monofilament areas;
Figure 5 is a cross-sectional view of the exemplary
embodiment of an article of footwear taken along the
line shown in Figure 4;
Figure 6 is a top plan view of an exemplary embod-
iment of the knitted component with monofilament
areas;
Figure 7 is a top plan view of the exemplary embod-
iment of the knitted component with monofilament

areas including enlarged views of exemplary knit
structures;
Figure 8 is an isometric view of an exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with various monofilament areas;
Figure 9 is a medial side view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with various monofilament areas;
Figure 10 is a lateral side view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with various monofilament areas;
Figure 11 is a top plan view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component with various monofilament areas;
Figures 12A-12C are cross-sectional views of the
exemplary embodiment of an article of footwear tak-
en along different portions according to the section
lines shown in Figure 11;
Figure 13 is a top plan view of an exemplary embod-
iment of the knitted component with various mono-
filament areas;
Figure 14 is a top plan view of the exemplary em-
bodiment of the knitted component with various
monofilament areas including enlarged views of ex-
emplary knit structures;
Figures 15A-15C are cross-sectional views of the
exemplary embodiment of a knitted component tak-
en along different portions according to the section
lines shown in Figure 14;
Figure 16A is an enlarged view of a portion of an
exemplary embodiment of a knitted component in-
cluding a tensile element;
Figure 16B is an enlarged view of a portion of an
alternate embodiment of a knitted component includ-
ing a tensile element; and
Figure 17 is a representation of a looping diagram
for knitting a knit structure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0014] The following discussion and accompanying
figures disclose a variety of concepts relating to knitted
components and the manufacture of knitted components.
Although the knitted components may be used in a variety
of products, an article of footwear that incorporates one
or more of the knitted components is disclosed below as
an example. Figures 1 through 17 illustrate exemplary
embodiments of an article of footwear incorporating a
knitted component including one or more monofilament
areas formed of unitary knit construction with the remain-
ing portions of the knitted component. The individual fea-
tures of any of the knitted components described herein
may be used in combination or may be provided sepa-
rately in different configurations for articles of footwear.
In addition, any of the features may be optional and may
not be included in any one particular embodiment of a
knitted component.
[0015] Figures 1 through 4 illustrate an exemplary em-
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bodiment of an article of footwear 100, also referred to
simply as article 100. The article of footwear 100 includes
a sole structure 110 and an upper 120. Although article
100 is illustrated as having a general configuration suit-
able for running, concepts associated with article 100
may also be applied to a variety of other athletic footwear
types, including soccer shoes, baseball shoes, basket-
ball shoes, cycling shoes, football shoes, tennis shoes,
training shoes, walking shoes, and hiking boots, for ex-
ample. The concepts may also be applied to footwear
types that are generally considered to be non-athletic,
including dress shoes, loafers, sandals, and work boots.
Accordingly, the concepts disclosed with respect to arti-
cle 100 may be applied to a wide variety of footwear types.
[0016] For reference purposes, article 100 may be di-
vided into three general regions: a forefoot region 10, a
midfoot region 12, and a heel region 14, as shown in
Figures 1, 2, and 3. Forefoot region 10 generally includes
portions of article 100 corresponding with the toes and
the joints connecting the metatarsals with the phalanges.
Midfoot region 12 generally includes portions of article
100 corresponding with an arch area of the foot. Heel
region 14 generally corresponds with rear portions of the
foot, including the calcaneus bone. Article 100 also in-
cludes a lateral side 16 and a medial side 18, which ex-
tend through each of forefoot region 10, midfoot region
12, and heel region 14 and correspond with opposite
sides of article 100. More particularly, lateral side 16 cor-
responds with an outside area of the foot (i.e., the surface
that faces away from the other foot), and medial side 18
corresponds with an inside area of the foot (i.e., the sur-
face that faces toward the other foot). Forefoot region
10, midfoot region 12, and heel region 14 and lateral side
16, medial side 18 are not intended to demarcate precise
areas of article 100. Rather, forefoot region 10, midfoot
region 12, and heel region 14 and lateral side 16, medial
side 18 are intended to represent general areas of article
100 to aid in the following discussion. In addition to article
100, forefoot region 10, midfoot region 12, and heel re-
gion 14 and lateral side 16, medial side 18 may also be
applied to sole structure 110, upper 120, and individual
elements thereof.
[0017] In an exemplary embodiment, sole structure
110 is secured to upper 120 and extends between the
foot and the ground when article 100 is worn. In some
embodiments, sole structure 110 may include one or
more components, including a midsole, an outsole,
and/or a sockliner or insole. In an exemplary embodi-
ment, sole structure 110 may include an outsole 112 that
is secured to a lower surface of upper 120 and/or a base
portion configured for securing sole structure 110 to up-
per 120. In one embodiment, outsole 112 may be formed
from a wear-resistant rubber material that is textured to
impart traction. Although this configuration for sole struc-
ture 110 provides an example of a sole structure that may
be used in connection with upper 120, a variety of other
conventional or nonconventional configurations for sole
structure 110 may also be used. Accordingly, in other

embodiments, the features of sole structure 110 or any
sole structure used with upper 120 may vary.
[0018] For example, in other embodiments, sole struc-
ture 110 may include a midsole and/or a sockliner. A
midsole may be secured to a lower surface of an upper
and in some cases may be formed from a compressible
polymer foam element (e.g., a polyurethane or ethylvi-
nylacetate foam) that attenuates ground reaction forces
(i.e., provides cushioning) when compressed between
the foot and the ground during walking, running, or other
ambulatory activities. In other cases, a midsole may in-
corporate plates, moderators, fluid-filled chambers, last-
ing elements, or motion control members that further at-
tenuate forces, enhance stability, or influence the mo-
tions of the foot. In still other cases, the midsole may be
primarily formed from a fluid-filled chamber that is located
within an upper and is positioned to extend under a lower
surface of the foot to enhance the comfort of an article.
[0019] In some embodiments, upper 120 defines a void
within article 100 for receiving and securing a foot relative
to sole structure 110. The void is shaped to accommodate
the foot and extends along a lateral side of the foot, along
a medial side of the foot, over the foot, around the heel,
and under the foot. Upper 120 includes an exterior sur-
face 121 and an opposite interior surface 122. Whereas
exterior surface 121 faces outward and away from article
100, interior surface 122 faces inward and defines a ma-
jority or a relatively large portion of the void within article
100 for receiving the foot. Moreover, interior surface 122
may lay against the foot or a sock covering the foot. Upper
120 may also include a collar 123 that is located in at
least heel region 14 and forms a throat opening 140. Ac-
cess to the void is provided by throat opening 140. More
particularly, the foot may be inserted into upper 120
through throat opening 140 formed by collar 123, and the
foot may be withdrawn from upper 120 through throat
opening 140 formed by collar 123. In some embodiments,
an instep area 150 extends forward from collar 123 and
ankle opening 140 in heel region 14 over an area corre-
sponding to an instep of the foot in midfoot region 12 to
an area adjacent to forefoot region 10.
[0020] In some embodiments, upper 120 may include
a tongue portion 152. Tongue portion 152 may be dis-
posed between lateral side 16 and medial side 18 of up-
per 120 through instep area 150. In an exemplary em-
bodiment, tongue portion 152 may be integrally attached
to and formed of unitary knit construction with portions
of upper 120 along lateral and medial sides through in-
step area 150. Accordingly, as shown in the Figures, up-
per 120 may extend substantially continuously across
instep area 150 between lateral side 16 and medial side
18. In other embodiments, tongue portion 152 may be
disconnected along lateral and medial sides through in-
step area 150 such that tongue portion 152 is moveable
within an opening between a lateral portion and a medial
portion on opposite sides of instep area 150.
[0021] A lace 154 extends through a plurality of lace
apertures 153 in upper 120 and permits the wearer to
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modify dimensions of upper 120 to accommodate pro-
portions of the foot. In some embodiments, lace 154 may
extend through lace apertures 153 that are disposed
along either side of instep area 150. More particularly,
lace 154 permits the wearer to tighten upper 120 around
the foot, and lace 154 permits the wearer to loosen upper
120 to facilitate entry and removal of the foot from the
void (i.e., through throat opening 140). In addition, tongue
portion 152 of upper 120 in instep area 150 extends under
lace 154 to enhance the comfort of article 100. Lace 154
is illustrated with article 100 in Figure 1, while in Figures
2 through 4, lace 154 may be omitted for purposes of
clarity. In further configurations, upper 120 may include
additional elements, such as (a) a heel counter in heel
region 14 that enhances stability, (b) a toe guard in fore-
foot region 10 that is formed of a wear-resistant material,
and (c) logos, trademarks, and placards with care instruc-
tions and material information.
[0022] The upper 120 includes one or more portions
that include monofilament strands, as will be described
in more detail below. Monofilament strands may be made
from a plastic or polymer material that is extruded to form
the monofilament strand. Generally, monofilament
strands may be lightweight and have a high tensile
strength, i.e., are able to sustain a large degree of stress
prior to tensile failure or breaking, so as to provide a large
amount or degree of resistance to stretch to upper 120.
Portions of upper 120 that include monofilament strands
are located in one or more monofilament areas 160.
[0023] Monofilament areas 160 are located on various
portions of upper 120. In an exemplary embodiment, one
or more monofilament areas 160 may be located on por-
tions of article 100 where upper 120 will lay generally flat
against a foot of a wearer disposed within upper 120. In
this embodiment, monofilament areas 160 include a me-
dial monofilament portion 162 disposed on medial side
18 of upper 120 and a lateral monofilament portion 166
disposed on lateral side 16 of upper 120. Medial mono-
filament portion 162 and lateral monofilament portion 166
may be generally located in midfoot region 12. In some
embodiments, monofilament areas 160 may further in-
clude a forefoot monofilament portion 164 that is dis-
posed forward of instep area 150 in forefoot region 10 of
upper 120.
[0024] In some embodiments, monofilament areas 160
may be substantially continuous between each monofil-
ament area 160 across upper 120. For example, in one
embodiment, medial monofilament portion 162 may be
continuous with forefoot monofilament portion 164, and
lateral monofilament portion 166 may also be continuous
with forefoot monofilament portion 164. With this config-
uration, monofilament areas 160 may form a substantially
continuous zone extending across upper 120 from lateral
side 16 across forefoot region 10 to medial side 18. In
other embodiments, each monofilament area 160, in-
cluding medial monofilament portion 162, forefoot mono-
filament portion 164, and/or lateral monofilament portion
166, may be discontinuous with other monofilament ar-

eas 160 disposed on upper 120. In embodiments where
monofilament areas 160 are discontinuous, each mono-
filament area 160, for example, medial monofilament por-
tion 162, forefoot monofilament portion 164, and/or lat-
eral monofilament portion 166, may be surrounded or
circumscribed by the remaining portions of upper 120.
[0025] Many conventional footwear uppers are formed
from multiple material elements (e.g., textiles, polymer
foam, polymer sheets, leather, synthetic leather) that are
joined through stitching or bonding, for example. In con-
trast, in some embodiments, a majority of upper 120 is
formed from a knitted component 130, which will be dis-
cussed in more detail below. Knitted component 130
may, for example, be manufactured through a flat knitting
process and extends through each of each of forefoot
region 10, midfoot region 12, and heel region 14, along
both lateral side 16 and medial side 18, over forefoot
region 10, and around heel region 14. In an exemplary
embodiment, knitted component 130 forms substantially
all of upper 120, including exterior surface 121 and a
majority or a relatively large portion of interior surface
122, thereby defining a portion of the void within upper
120. In some embodiments, knitted component 130 may
also extend under the foot. In other embodiments, how-
ever, a strobel sock or thin sole-shaped piece of material
is secured to knitted component 130 to form a base por-
tion of upper 120 that extends under the foot for attach-
ment with sole structure 110. In addition, a seam 129
extends vertically through heel region 14, as depicted in
Figure 4, to join edges of knitted component 130.
[0026] Although seams may be present in knitted com-
ponent 130, a majority of knitted component 130 has a
substantially seamless configuration. Moreover, knitted
component 130 is formed of unitary knit construction. As
utilized herein, a knitted component (e.g., knitted com-
ponent 130) is defined as being formed of "unitary knit
construction" when formed as a one-piece element
through a knitting process. That is, the knitting process
substantially forms the various features and structures
of knitted component 130 without the need for significant
additional manufacturing steps or processes. A unitary
knit construction may be used to form a knitted compo-
nent having structures or elements that include one or
more courses of yarn, strands, or other knit material that
are joined such that the structures or elements include
at least one course in common (i.e., sharing a common
yarn) and/or include courses that are substantially con-
tinuous between each of the structures or elements. With
this arrangement, a one-piece element of unitary knit
construction is provided.
[0027] Although portions of knitted component 130
may be joined to each other (e.g., edges of knitted com-
ponent 130 being joined together) following the knitting
process, knitted component 130 remains formed of uni-
tary knit construction because it is formed as a one-piece
knit element. Moreover, knitted component 130 remains
formed of unitary knit construction when other elements
(e.g., a lace, logos, trademarks, placards with care in-
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structions and material information, structural elements)
are added following the knitting process.
[0028] Knitted component 130 may incorporate vari-
ous types of yarn that impart different properties to sep-
arate areas of upper 120. That is, one area of knitted
component 130 may be formed from a first type of yarn
that imparts a first set of properties, and another area of
knitted component 130 may be formed from a second
type of yarn that imparts a second set of properties. In
this configuration, properties may vary throughout upper
120 by selecting specific yarns for different areas of knit-
ted component 130. The properties that a particular type
of yarn will impart to an area of knitted component 130
partially depend upon the materials that form the various
filaments and fibers within the yarn. Cotton, for example,
provides a soft hand, natural aesthetics, and biodegrad-
ability. Elastane and stretch polyester each provide sub-
stantial stretch and recovery, with stretch polyester also
providing recyclability. Rayon provides high luster and
moisture absorption. Wool also provides high moisture
absorption, in addition to insulating properties and bio-
degradability. Nylon is a durable and abrasion-resistant
material with relatively high strength. Polyester is a hy-
drophobic material that also provides relatively high du-
rability. In addition to materials, other aspects of the yarns
selected for knitted component 130 may affect the prop-
erties of upper 120. For example, a yarn forming knitted
component 130 may be a monofilament yarn or a multi-
filament yarn. The yarn may also include separate fila-
ments that are each formed of different materials. In ad-
dition, the yarn may include filaments that are each
formed of two or more different materials, such as a bi-
component yarn with filaments having a sheath-core con-
figuration or two halves formed of different materials. Dif-
ferent degrees of twist and crimping, as well as different
deniers, may also affect the properties of upper 120. Ac-
cordingly, both the materials forming the yarn and other
aspects of the yarn may be selected to impart a variety
of properties to separate areas of upper 120.
[0029] In some configurations of knitted component
130, materials forming yarns may be non-fusible or fusi-
ble. For example, a non-fusible yarn may be substantially
formed from a thermoset polyester material and fusible
yarn may be at least partially formed from a thermoplastic
polyester material. When a fusible yarn is heated and
fused to non-fusible yarns, this process may have the
effect of stiffening or rigidifying the structure of knitted
component 130. Moreover, joining portions of non-fusible
yarn using fusible yarns may have the effect of securing
or locking the relative positions non-fusible yarns within
knitted component 130, thereby imparting stretch-resist-
ance and stiffness. That is, portions of non-fusible yarn
may not slide relative to each other when fused with the
fusible yarn, thereby preventing warping or permanent
stretching of knitted component 130 due to relative move-
ment of the knit structure. Another feature of using fusible
yarns in portions of knitted component 130 relates to lim-
iting unraveling if a portion of knitted component 130 be-

comes damaged or one of the non-fusible yarns is sev-
ered. Accordingly, areas of knitted component 130 may
be configured with both fusible and non-fusible yarns
within the knit structure.
[0030] In an exemplary embodiment, upper 120 in-
cludes a first type of yarn that is knitted to form portions
of knitted component 130 other than monofilament areas
160. Monofilament areas 160 on upper 120 may be
formed by knitting with a monofilament strand to form
knitted component 130 of unitary knit construction with
the portions knitted with the first type of yarn. That is,
monofilament areas 160 are formed of unitary knit con-
struction with the remaining portions of knitted compo-
nent 130 so as to be a one-piece element.
[0031] In some embodiments, knitted component 130
may include one or more boundary zones. Boundary
zones define the portion of knitted component 130 where
the yarn used to knit knitted component 130 transitions
from one yarn type to another yarn type. For example,
knitted component 130 may transition from a first type of
yarn to a monofilament strand forming monofilament ar-
eas 160 at one or more boundary zones on upper 120.
In an exemplary embodiment, the first type of yarn tran-
sitions from a natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn to
the monofilament strand at one or more boundary zones
associated with each of monofilament areas 160. In this
embodiment, medial monofilament portion 162 includes
a rear medial boundary 200 disposed towards heel region
14 of upper 120 where a monofilament strand forming
medial monofilament portion 162 transitions to the first
type of yarn used to form the remaining portions of knitted
component 130. Medial monofilament portion 162 may
further include a top medial boundary 204 and a bottom
medial boundary 206. In one embodiment, top medial
boundary 204 is located along medial side 18 of upper
120 and may be spaced apart from collar 123 and throat
opening 140 by a first distance D1. In one embodiment,
bottom medial boundary 206 is also located along medial
side 18 of upper 120 and may be spaced apart from sole
structure 110 by a second distance D2.
[0032] In some embodiments, forward medial bound-
ary 202 may define a forward location of medial mono-
filament portion 162 on upper 120. In embodiments
where monofilament areas 160 are substantially contin-
uous, forward medial boundary 202 may simply transition
into forefoot monofilament portion 164. In embodiments
where each monofilament area 160 is discontinuous,
however, forward medial boundary 202 may define the
transition from the monofilament strand back to the first
yarn type. It should be understood that in such discon-
tinuous embodiments, forefoot monofilament portion 164
will be defined by another boundary zone where the yarn
again transitions back to the monofilament strand.
[0033] Continuing along upper 120, forefoot monofila-
ment portion 164 may include a rear forefoot boundary
208 and a forward forefoot boundary 209. In one embod-
iment, rear forefoot boundary 208 may be located forward
of instep area 150 and spaced apart by a third distance
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D3. Similarly, forward forefoot boundary 209 may be lo-
cated near a toe end of article 100 and spaced apart by
a fourth distance D4. In this embodiment, lateral mono-
filament portion 166 includes a rear lateral boundary 210
disposed towards heel region 14 of upper 120 where a
monofilament strand forming lateral monofilament por-
tion 166 transitions to the first type of yarn used to form
the remaining portions of knitted component 130. Lateral
monofilament portion 166 may further include a top lat-
eral boundary 214 and a bottom lateral boundary 216. In
one embodiment, top lateral boundary 214 is located
along lateral side 16 of upper 120 and may be spaced
apart from collar 123 and throat opening 140 by a fifth
distance D5. In one embodiment, bottom lateral bound-
ary 216 is also located along lateral side 16 of upper 120
and may be spaced apart from sole structure 110 by a
sixth distance D6.
[0034] In different embodiments, the distances asso-
ciated with first distance D1, second distance D2, third
distance D3, fourth distance D4, fifth distance D5, and/or
sixth distance D6 may vary. For example, in some cases,
first distance D1 and fifth distance D5 may vary from 1
cm to 4 cm. In an exemplary embodiment, first distance
D1 and fifth distance D5 may be approximately 2 cm to
3 cm. In some cases, second distance D2 and sixth dis-
tance D6 may vary from 0.1 cm to 1 cm. In an exemplary
embodiment, second distance D2 and sixth distance D6
may be approximately 0.25 cm to 0.5 cm. In some cases,
third distance D3 may vary from 1 cm to 4 cm. In one
embodiment, third distance D3 may be approximately 2
cm to 3 cm. In some cases, fourth distance D4 may vary
from 2 cm to 6 cm. In one embodiment, fourth distance
D4 may be approximately 3 cm to 5 cm. In other cases,
the distances associated with first distance D1, second
distance D2, third distance D3, fourth distance D4, fifth
distance D5, and/or sixth distance D6 may be larger or
smaller to provide monofilament areas 160 of varying
shapes and/or sizes.
[0035] In some embodiments, a forward lateral bound-
ary 212 may define a forward location of lateral monofil-
ament portion 166 on upper 120. Similar to forward me-
dial boundary 202, in embodiments where monofilament
areas 160 are substantially continuous, forward lateral
boundary 212 may simply transition into forefoot mono-
filament portion 164. In embodiments where each mono-
filament area 160 is discontinuous, however, forward lat-
eral boundary 212 may define the transition from the
monofilament strand back to the first yarn type. It should
be understood that in such discontinuous embodiments,
forefoot monofilament portion 164 will be defined by an-
other boundary zone where the yarn again transitions
back to the monofilament strand.
[0036] In some embodiments, medial monofilament
portion 162 and lateral monofilament portion 166 may
have similar arrangements on each of medial side 18 and
lateral side 16 so as to be approximately symmetric. In
these embodiments, first distance D1 and fifth distance
D5 may be approximately equal. Similarly, in second dis-

tance D2 and sixth distance D6 may also be approxi-
mately equal. In other embodiments, however, each of
medial side 18 and lateral side 16 may have monofila-
ment areas 160 that are different between each side.
Accordingly, in such other embodiments, each of first dis-
tance D1 and fifth distance D5 may be different and/or
second distance D2 and sixth distance D6 may be differ-
ent to locate medial monofilament portion 162 and lateral
monofilament portion 166 farther or closer to collar 123
and/or sole structure 110. In still other embodiments, only
one of medial side 18 or lateral side 16 may include mono-
filament areas 160. It should be understood that other
configurations of monofilament areas 160 of varying size,
shape, and/or location may be arranged according to the
processes described herein.
[0037] In some embodiments, monofilament areas 160
on upper 120 may be transparent, translucent, or opaque
depending on the characteristics or properties of the ma-
terial used to make the monofilament strand forming the
respective monofilament area 160. In one embodiment,
a single monofilament strand having a diameter of ap-
proximately 0.114 mm may be used for forming monofil-
ament areas 160, including each of medial monofilament
portion 162, forefoot monofilament portion 164, and lat-
eral monofilament portion 166. A monofilament strand
having a larger or smaller diameter may be used in other
embodiments. Additionally, in other embodiments, differ-
ent monofilament strands may be used for each separate
monofilament area 160 on upper 120 so as to provide
different properties or characteristics to the respective
monofilament area 160.
[0038] By incorporating knitted component 130 with
monofilament areas 160 into upper 120 for article 100,
monofilament areas 160 may provide strength, stretch
resistance, reduced weight, and/or assist with airflow
through upper 120 to provide ventilation to the interior of
article 100. For example, as shown in Figure 5, medial
monofilament portion 162 and lateral monofilament por-
tion 166 are disposed along each of medial side 18 and
lateral side 16 of upper 120 in midfoot region 12. With
this configuration, medial side 18 and lateral side 16 of
upper 120 may have increased strength and resistance
to stretch in these areas. Additionally, the structure of
medial monofilament portion 162 and lateral monofila-
ment portion 166 allows air to easily pass through upper
120 into the interior of article 100. For example, when a
foot of a wearer is disposed along a base portion 500 of
upper 120 within the interior of article 100, air may circu-
late into and out of upper 120 to assist with providing
ventilation to article 100.
[0039] Moreover, by forming upper 120 with one or
more monofilament areas 160, the overall weight of up-
per 120 may be significantly reduced compared with an
upper formed wholly of a natural or synthetic twisted fiber
yarn. For example, in one embodiment, an upper for an
adult men’s size 8 may weigh approximately 49 grams
when knitted with a natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn.
In contrast, upper 120 with monofilament areas 160 may
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weigh only 29 grams for a similar size. Therefore, the
weight savings associated with using the monofilament
strand for monofilament areas 160 in upper 120 may be
lighter by at least 40%. In addition, by varying the number,
shape, and/or size of monofilament areas 160 on upper
120, additional weight savings to increase the reduction
in weight to more than 40% may be achieved.
[0040] Referring now to Figures 6 and 7, an exemplary
embodiment of knitted component 130 is shown in a pla-
nar or flat configuration. In this embodiment, knitted com-
ponent 130 has a generally Y-shaped configuration that
is outlined by an outer perimeter edge 600. In this em-
bodiment, outer perimeter edge 600 extends around knit-
ted component 130 from lateral side 16 to medial side
18. The outer perimeter of knitted component 130 also
includes a pair of heel edges 602 disposed on each of
lateral side 16 and medial side 18. In an exemplary em-
bodiment, knitted component 130 may further include an
inner perimeter edge along collar 123 that will be asso-
ciated with and define throat opening 140, described
above. When incorporated into an article of footwear, in-
cluding article 100, outer perimeter edge 600 and at least
a portion of heel edges 602 may lay against an upper
surface of sole structure 110 as base portion 500, shown
in Figure 5. In other embodiments, knitted component
130 may be joined to a strobel sock or sockliner for at-
tachment to sole structure 110. In addition, heel edges
602 are joined to each other and extend vertically in heel
region 14 of article 100 to form seam 129. In some em-
bodiments of an article of footwear, a material element
may cover seam 129 between heel edges 602 to rein-
force seam 129 and enhance the aesthetic appeal of the
article.
[0041] Knitted component 130 may include instep area
150 that is formed of unitary knit construction with the
remaining portion of upper 120, as described above. In
some embodiments, instep area 150 includes plurality of
lace apertures 153 disposed in knitted component 130.
Lace apertures 153 may extend through knitted compo-
nent 130 from exterior surface 121 to interior surface 122
and are configured to receive a lace, including lace 154.
In an exemplary embodiment, lace apertures 153 may
be formed directly into knitted component 130 by knitting.
In other embodiments, however, lace apertures 153 may
include additional reinforcing elements added to knitted
component 130.
[0042] In various embodiments, knitted component
130 may incorporate various types of yarn that impart
different properties to separate areas of upper 120. For
example, one area of knitted component 130 may be
formed from a first type of yarn that imparts a first set of
properties, and another area of first knitted component
130 may be formed from a second type of yarn that im-
parts a second set of properties. In this configuration,
properties may vary throughout upper 120 by selecting
specific yarns for different areas of knitted component
130. In an exemplary embodiment, knitted component
130 includes monofilament areas 160, as described

above. In one embodiment, monofilament areas 160 may
include medial monofilament portion 162, forefoot mono-
filament portion 164, and/or lateral monofilament portion
166. As described above, knitted component 130 is
formed of unitary knit construction such that each of the
areas of knitted component 130, including monofilament
areas 160, are knitted as a one-piece element.
[0043] Referring now to Figure 7, enlarged views of
portions of monofilament areas 160 along various bound-
ary zones are illustrated to show the unitary knit construc-
tion of knitted component 130. As described above,
boundary zones on knitted component 130 define the
portion of knitted component 130 where the yarn used
to knit knitted component 130 transitions from one yarn
type to another yarn type. For example, knitted compo-
nent 130 may transition from a first type of yarn 700 to a
monofilament strand 701 forming monofilament areas
160 at one or more boundary zones on upper 120. In an
exemplary embodiment, first type of yarn 700 transitions
from a natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn to monofil-
ament strand 701 at one or more boundary zones asso-
ciated with each of monofilament areas 160.
[0044] As shown in Figure 7, at forward forefoot bound-
ary 209 in forefoot region 10 of knitted component 130,
knitted component 130 transitions from forefoot monofil-
ament portion 164 formed by monofilament strand 701
to the remaining portion of knitted component 130 formed
by first type of yarn 700. In this embodiment, a course of
monofilament strand 701 is joined (e.g., by interlooping)
to an adjacent course of first type of yarn 700. That is, a
course formed by knitting monofilament strand 701 is
substantially continuous with a course formed by knitting
first type of yarn 700. With this configuration, monofila-
ment areas 160 may be formed of unitary knit construc-
tion with knitted component 130.
[0045] Similarly, adjacent wales of knitted component
130 may also transition from one type of yarn to a different
type of yarn at boundary zones. As shown in Figure 7,
at top medial boundary 204, knitted component 130 tran-
sitions from a portion formed by first type of yarn 700 to
medial monofilament portion 162 formed by monofila-
ment strand 701. In this embodiment, wales of first type
of yarn 700 are joined to an adjacent wale of monofila-
ment strand 701. In one embodiment, monofilament ar-
eas 160 may be knit using an intarsia knitting technique
to transition between yarn types along boundary zones.
For example, wales of first type of yarn 700 may joined
to adjacent wales of monofilament strand 701 by using
intarsia knit construction techniques. With this configu-
ration, monofilament areas 160 may be formed of unitary
knit construction with knitted component 130.
[0046] By forming knitted component 130 with mono-
filament areas 160 of unitary knit construction, monofil-
ament areas 160 may be surrounded or circumscribed
by the remaining portions of knitted component 130 so
as to place monofilament areas 160 under tension. That
is, first type of yarn 700 may be configured to surround
monofilament areas 160 formed by monofilament strand
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701. Because first type of yarn 700 may have a smaller
stretch resistance than monofilament strand 701, which
is non-elastic and resists stretch, knitted component 130
may stretch in the portions surrounding monofilament ar-
eas 160 so as to apply a slight tensioning force on mono-
filament areas 160. With this configuration, the tensioning
force applied on monofilament areas 160 by the sur-
rounding portion of knitted component 130 may assist
with preventing or reducing kinks or sharp bends in mono-
filament strand 701 in monofilament areas 160 that may
produce an uncomfortable feeling to a foot of a wearer.
[0047] In different embodiments, an article of footwear
incorporating a knitted component having different fea-
tures may be provided. In some embodiments, an article
of footwear may be configured with a knitted component
having different types of monofilament areas on an up-
per. Depending on the desired type and location, mono-
filament areas may be varied to provide different prop-
erties to an upper. For example, in some embodiments,
a monofilament area with a natural or synthetic twisted
fiber yarn interior layer may be configured to provide com-
fort to a foot of a wearer. Figures 8 through 17 illustrate
another exemplary embodiment of an article of footwear
800, also referred to simply as article 800, with multiple
types of monofilament areas 860. In some embodiments,
article of footwear 800 may include an upper 820 that is
attached to sole structure 110, described above. In an
exemplary embodiment, upper 820 may include multiple
types of monofilament areas 860.
[0048] In some embodiments, upper 820 may include
multiple components that are substantially similar to com-
ponents of upper 120, described above. For example,
upper 820 may include an exterior surface 821 and an
opposite interior surface 822 that are substantially similar
to exterior surface 121 and interior surface 122, de-
scribed above. Upper 820 may also include a collar 823
that is substantially similar to collar 123 and that is located
in at least heel region 14 and forms a throat opening 840,
which provides access to the interior of upper 820. Ad-
ditionally, upper 820 may also include an instep area 850
that is substantially similar to instep area 150, described
above.
[0049] In some embodiments, instep area 850 may fur-
ther include a tongue portion 852 that is disposed be-
tween lateral side 16 and medial side 18 of upper 820
through instep area 850. In an exemplary embodiment,
tongue portion 852 may be substantially similar to tongue
portion 152, described above, and may be integrally at-
tached to and formed of unitary knit construction with
portions of upper 820 along lateral and medial sides
through instep area 850. As with tongue portion 152, in
other embodiments, tongue portion 852 may be similarly
disconnected along lateral and medial sides through in-
step area 850 such that tongue portion 852 is moveable
within an opening between a lateral portion and a medial
portion on opposite sides of instep area 850.
[0050] Article 800 may further be used with lace 154,
described above, that extends through a plurality of lace

apertures 853 in upper 820 and permits the wearer to
modify dimensions of upper 820 to accommodate pro-
portions of the foot. In some embodiments, lace 154 may
extend through lace apertures 853 that are disposed
along either side of instep area 850. In some embodi-
ments, lace apertures 853 may be lace-receiving mem-
bers formed by a looped portion of an inlaid tensile ele-
ment 832, as will be further described below. More par-
ticularly, lace 154 permits the wearer to tighten upper
820 around the foot, and lace 154 permits the wearer to
loosen upper 820 to facilitate entry and removal of the
foot from the void (i.e., through throat opening 840). In
addition, tongue portion 852 of upper 820 in instep area
850 extends under lace 854 to enhance the comfort of
article 800. Lace 154 is illustrated with article 800 in Fig-
ure 8, while in Figures 9 through 11, lace 154 may be
omitted for purposes of clarity. In further configurations,
upper 820 may include additional elements, such as (a)
a heel counter in heel region 14 that enhances stability,
(b) a toe guard in forefoot region 10 that is formed of a
wear-resistant material, and (c) logos, trademarks, and
placards with care instructions and material information.
[0051] In some embodiments, upper 820 may include
one or more portions that include monofilament strands,
as described above. In an exemplary embodiment, por-
tions of upper 820 that include monofilament strands may
be located in one or more monofilament areas 860. In
this embodiment, monofilament areas 860 may include
two or more different types of monofilament areas. For
example, in one embodiment, different monofilament ar-
eas may have different knit structures. In another em-
bodiment, different monofilament areas may be formed
using a combination of monofilament strands and natural
or synthetic twisted fiber yarns.
[0052] As with monofilament areas 160, described
above, monofilament areas 860 may be located on var-
ious portions of upper 820. In an exemplary embodiment,
one or more monofilament areas 860 may be located on
portions of article 800 where upper 820 will lay generally
flat against a foot of a wearer disposed within upper 820.
In this embodiment, monofilament areas 860 include a
medial monofilament portion 862 disposed on medial
side 18 of upper 820 and a lateral monofilament portion
866 disposed on lateral side 16 of upper 820. Medial
monofilament portion 862 and lateral monofilament por-
tion 866 may be generally located in midfoot region 12.
In some embodiments, monofilament areas 860 may fur-
ther include a forefoot monofilament portion 864 and a
heel monofilament portion 868. Forefoot monofilament
portion 864 is disposed forward of instep area 850 in
forefoot region 10 of upper 820 and heel monofilament
portion 868 is disposed in heel region 14. In an exemplary
embodiment, heel monofilament portion 868 may extend
substantially continuously around heel region 14 of upper
820 between lateral side 16 and medial side 18.
[0053] In some embodiments, monofilament areas 860
may be substantially continuous between each monofil-
ament area 860 across upper 820. For example, in one
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embodiment, medial monofilament portion 862 may be
continuous with forefoot monofilament portion 864, and
lateral monofilament portion 866 may also be continuous
with forefoot monofilament portion 864. Similarly, lateral
monofilament portion 866 may be continuous with heel
monofilament portion 868 and medial monofilament por-
tion 862 may also be continuous with at least a portion
of heel monofilament portion 868. With this configuration,
monofilament areas 860 may form a substantially con-
tinuous zone extending across upper 820 from lateral
side 16 across forefoot region 10 to medial side 18 in the
front portion of article 100 and may also form a substan-
tially continuous zone extending across upper 820 from
lateral side across heel region 14 to medial side in the
rear portion of article 100.
[0054] In other embodiments, each monofilament area
860, including medial monofilament portion 862, forefoot
monofilament portion 864, lateral monofilament portion
866, and/or heel monofilament portion 868 may be dis-
continuous with other monofilament areas 860 disposed
on upper 820. In embodiments where monofilament ar-
eas 860 are discontinuous, each monofilament area 860
may be entirely surrounded or circumscribed by the re-
maining portions of upper 820.
[0055] Knitted component 830 shown in Figures 8
through 16 may include additional structures or elements
as compared with knitted component 130, described
above. In an exemplary embodiment, the primary ele-
ments of knitted component 830 are a knit element 831
and an inlaid tensile element 832. Knit element 831 may
be formed from at least one yarn that is manipulated (e.g.,
with a knitting machine) to form a plurality of intermeshed
loops that define a variety of courses and wales. That is,
knit element 831 has the structure of a knit textile. Inlaid
tensile element 832 extends through knit element 831
and passes between the various loops within knit element
831. Although inlaid tensile element 832 generally ex-
tends along courses within knit element 831, inlaid tensile
element 832 may also extend along wales within knit el-
ement 831. Inlaid tensile element 832 may impart stretch-
resistance and, when incorporated into article 800, op-
erates in connection with lace 154 to enhance the fit of
article 800. In an exemplary embodiment, inlaid tensile
element 832 may pass through one or more portions of
knit element 831, including portions of one or more mono-
filament areas 860.
[0056] In some embodiments, inlaid tensile element
832 may extend upwards through knit element 831 in a
vertical direction from sole structure 110 towards instep
area 850. In an exemplary embodiment, portions of inlaid
tensile element 832 may form a loop that serves as lace
aperture 853 and then may extend downwards back in
the vertical direction from instep area 850 towards sole
structure 110. In addition, when article 800 is provided
with lace 154, inlaid tensile element 832 may be ten-
sioned when lace 154 is tightened, and inlaid tensile el-
ement 832 resists stretch in upper 820. Moreover, inlaid
tensile element 832 assists with securing upper 820

around the foot and operates in connection with lace 154
to enhance the fit of article 800. In some embodiments,
inlaid tensile element 832 may exit knit element 831 at
one or more portions, including along medial and lateral
sides of instep area 850 so as to be exposed on exterior
surface 821 of upper 820.
[0057] As described above with reference to knitted
component 130, knitted component 830 may similarly
include yarns formed of different materials, including any
of the suitable materials for forming a yarn described
above. In some embodiments, knitted component 830
may further include non-fusible yarns and fusible yarns,
as described above. When a fusible yarn is heated and
fused to non-fusible yarns, this process may have the
effect of stiffening or rigidifying the structure of knitted
component 830. Moreover, by joining (a) one portion of
a non-fusible yarn to another portion of a non-fusible yarn,
and/or (b) non-fusible yarn and inlaid tensile element 832
to each other has the effect of securing or locking the
relative positions of non-fusible yarns and inlaid tensile
element 832, thereby imparting stretch-resistance and
stiffness. That is, portions of non-fusible yarns may not
slide relative to each other when fused with fusible yarns,
thereby preventing warping or permanent stretching of
knit element 831 due to relative movement of the knit
structure. Additionally, inlaid tensile element 832 may not
slide relative to knit element 831, thereby preventing por-
tions of inlaid tensile element 832 from pulling outward
from knit element 831. Accordingly, areas of knitted com-
ponent 830 may be configured with both fusible and non-
fusible yarns within knit element 831.
[0058] In some embodiments, knitted component 830
may include knit element 831 with multiple knit layers.
Knit layers associated with knitted component 830 may
be partially co-extensive and overlapping portions of knit
element 831 that include at least one common yarn or
monofilament strand that passes back and forth between
the knit layers so as to join and interlock the layers to
each other. With this configuration, the knit layers togeth-
er form a single knit textile formed of unitary knit con-
struction.
[0059] In an exemplary embodiment, knit element 831
may include at least two knit layers interlocked with each
other at one or more portions to form knitted component
830. In one embodiment, a first knit layer may form a
majority of a first side of knitted component 830 and a
second knit layer may form a majority of a second side
of knitted component 830. In some embodiments, the
first knit layer may be associated with a majority of exte-
rior surface 821 and the second knit layer may be asso-
ciated with a majority of interior surface 822. In an exem-
plary embodiment, inlaid tensile element 832 may extend
through portions of the first knit layer, the second knit
layer, and/or through portions of knit element 831 be-
tween the first knit layer and the second knit layer.
[0060] In some embodiments, knitted component 830
may include one or more boundary zones, as described
above with reference to knitted component 130. Bound-
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ary zones define the portion of knitted component 830
where the yarn used to knit a portion of knitted component
830 transitions from one yarn type to another yarn type.
For example, knitted component 830 may transition from
a first type of yarn to a monofilament strand forming
monofilament areas 860 at one or more boundary zones
on upper 820. Additionally, in embodiments where knitted
component 830 may further have the configuration of
multiple knit layers, boundary zones may transition yarn
types at only one of the first knit layer and the second
knit layer, or may transition yarn types at both the first
knit layer and the second knit layer. That is, the boundary
zone may apply at the level of individual knit layers of
knit element 831.
[0061] In an exemplary embodiment, the first type of
yarn transitions from a natural or synthetic twisted fiber
yarn to the monofilament strand at one or more boundary
zones associated with each of monofilament areas 860.
In this embodiment, medial monofilament portion 862 in-
cludes a rear medial boundary 900 disposed along a por-
tion of upper 820 on medial side 18 towards heel region
14 where at least one monofilament strand forming one
knit layer of medial monofilament portion 862 transitions
to the first type of yarn in at least one knit layer of knit
element 831 used to form the remaining portions of knit-
ted component 830. Medial monofilament portion 862
may further include a top medial boundary 904 and a
bottom medial boundary 906. In one embodiment, top
medial boundary 904 is located along medial side 18 of
upper 820 and may be spaced apart from collar 823 and
throat opening 840 by first distance D1 and bottom medial
boundary 906 is also located along medial side 18 of
upper 820 and may be spaced apart from sole structure
110 by second distance D2, described above.
[0062] In some embodiments, forward medial bound-
ary 902 may define a forward location of medial mono-
filament portion 862 on upper 820. In embodiments
where monofilament areas 860 are substantially contin-
uous, forward medial boundary 902 may simply transition
into forefoot monofilament portion 864. In embodiments
where each monofilament area 860 is discontinuous,
however, forward medial boundary 902 may define the
transition from the monofilament strand back to the first
yarn type for both knit layers forming knit element 831.
It should be understood that in such discontinuous em-
bodiments, forefoot monofilament portion 864 will be de-
fined by another boundary zone where the yarn again
transitions back to the monofilament strand for forming
at least one knit layer.
[0063] Continuing along upper 820, forefoot monofila-
ment portion 864 may include a rear forefoot boundary
908 and a forward forefoot boundary 909. In one embod-
iment, rear forefoot boundary 908 may be located forward
of instep area 850 and spaced apart by third distance D3
and forward forefoot boundary 909 may be located near
a toe end of article 800 and be spaced apart by fourth
distance D4, described above. In this embodiment, lat-
eral monofilament portion 866 includes a rear lateral

boundary 910 disposed on lateral side 16 of upper 820
towards heel region 14 at least one monofilament strand
forming one knit layer of lateral monofilament portion 866
transitions to the first type of yarn in at least one knit layer
of knit element 831 used to form the remaining portions
of knitted component 830. Lateral monofilament portion
866 may further include a top lateral boundary 914 and
a bottom lateral boundary 916. In one embodiment, top
lateral boundary 914 is located along lateral side 16 of
upper 820 and may be spaced apart from collar 823 and
throat opening 840 by fifth distance D5 and bottom lateral
boundary 916 may also be located along lateral side 16
of upper 820 and may be spaced apart from sole structure
110 by sixth distance D6, described above.
[0064] In some embodiments, a forward lateral bound-
ary 912 may define a forward location of lateral monofil-
ament portion 866 on upper 820. Similar to forward me-
dial boundary 902, in embodiments where monofilament
areas 860 are substantially continuous, forward lateral
boundary 912 may simply transition into forefoot mono-
filament portion 864. In embodiments where each mono-
filament area 860 is discontinuous, however, forward lat-
eral boundary 912 may define the transition from the
monofilament strand back to the first yarn type for both
knit layers forming knit element 831. It should be under-
stood that in such discontinuous embodiments, forefoot
monofilament portion 864 will be defined by another
boundary zone where the yarn again transitions back to
the monofilament strand for forming at least one knit lay-
er.
[0065] In some embodiments, medial monofilament
portion 862 and lateral monofilament portion 866 may
have similar arrangements on each of medial side 18 and
lateral side 16 so as to be approximately symmetric, as
described in reference to knitted component 130 above.
In these embodiments, first distance D1 and fifth distance
D5 may be approximately equal. Similarly, in second dis-
tance D2 and sixth distance D6 may also be approxi-
mately equal. In other embodiments, however, each of
medial side 18 and lateral side 16 may have monofila-
ment areas 860 that are different between each side.
Accordingly, in such other embodiments, each of first dis-
tance D1 and fifth distance D5 may be different and/or
second distance D2 and sixth distance D6 may be differ-
ent to locate medial monofilament portion 862 and lateral
monofilament portion 866 farther or closer to collar 823
and/or sole structure 110. In still other embodiments, only
one of medial side 18 or lateral side 16 may include mono-
filament areas 860. It should be understood that other
configurations of monofilament areas 860 of varying size,
shape, and/or location may be arranged according to the
processes described herein.
[0066] Additionally, in an exemplary embodiment, knit-
ted component 830 may further include boundary zones
associated with heel monofilament portion 868. In this
embodiment, heel monofilament portion 868 may include
a top heel boundary 920 and a bottom heel boundary
922. Top heel boundary 920 may be spaced apart from
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collar 823 and throat opening 840 in heel region 14 of
upper 820 and bottom heel boundary 922 may be spaced
apart from sole structure 110. In some embodiments, top
heel boundary 920 may be spaced apart from collar 823
by a substantially similar distance as top medial boundary
904 and/or top lateral boundary 914 and bottom heel
boundary 922 may be spaced apart from sole structure
110 by a substantially similar distance as bottom medial
boundary 906 and/or bottom lateral boundary 916. In oth-
er embodiments, the spacing of top heel boundary 920
and/or bottom heel boundary 922 may vary.
[0067] As described above, in some embodiments,
knitted component 830 may include multiple types of
monofilament areas 860 having different structures. For
example, in an exemplary embodiment, monofilament ar-
eas 860 may include a first type of monofilament area
formed from two knit layers knit with monofilament
strands and a second type of monofilament area formed
from two knit layers knit with a monofilament strand and
natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarns. In an exemplary
embodiment, monofilament areas 860 of the first type,
i.e., two knit layers of monofilament strands, may be dis-
posed along each of lateral side 16 and medial side 18.
In this embodiment, medial monofilament portion 862
and/or lateral monofilament portion 866 may be monofil-
ament areas of the first type. That is, medial monofila-
ment portion 862 and/or lateral monofilament portion 866
may include a first knit layer formed of a first monofila-
ment strand and a second knit layer formed of a second
monofilament strand.
[0068] In an exemplary embodiment, portions of knit-
ted component 830 that are configured to rest against
the toes and heel of a foot of a wearer when disposed
within upper 820 may be configured with monofilament
areas 860 of the second type, i.e., two knit layers having
one knit layer formed of a monofilament strand and one
knit layer formed of natural or synthetic twisted fiber
yarns. In this embodiment, forefoot monofilament portion
864 and/or heel monofilament portion 868 may be mono-
filament areas of the second type. That is, forefoot mono-
filament portion 864 and/or heel monofilament portion
868 may include a first knit layer formed of a monofila-
ment strand and a second knit layer formed of natural or
synthetic twisted fiber yarns.
[0069] In an exemplary embodiment, the first knit layer
formed of the monofilament strand in forefoot monofila-
ment portion 864 and/or heel monofilament portion 868
may be associated with exterior surface 821 of upper 820
and the second knit layer formed of natural or synthetic
twisted fiber yarns in forefoot monofilament portion 864
and/or heel monofilament portion 868 may be associated
with interior surface 822 of upper 820. For example, in
one embodiment, the second knit layer associated with
interior surface 822 may be made from a polyester yarn
in forefoot monofilament portion 864 and/or heel mono-
filament portion 868. With this configuration, the second
knit layer of polyester yarn may provide a smooth and
soft interior surface 822 for a foot of a wearer disposed

within upper 820. Additionally, the second knit layer may
provide protection to the foot from sharp edges or bent
portions of the first knit layer formed of the monofilament
strand in forefoot monofilament portion 864 and/or heel
monofilament portion 868.
[0070] In another embodiment, the second knit layer
associated with interior surface 822 may be made from
a combination of polyester yarn and fusible yarn in fore-
foot monofilament portion 864 and/or heel monofilament
portion 868. With this configuration, the fusible yarn por-
tion associated with the second knit layer may be con-
figured to assist with setting forefoot monofilament por-
tion 864 and/or heel monofilament portion 868 in place
within knitted component 830 when heated, as described
above.
[0071] By incorporating knitted component 830 with
different types of monofilament areas 860 into upper 820
for article 800, monofilament areas 860 may provide
strength, stretch resistance, reduced weight, and/or as-
sist with airflow through upper 820 to provide ventilation
to the interior of article 800, as described above. Addi-
tionally, by varying the two knit layer configuration of
monofilament areas 860, upper 820 may provide these
features while also remaining comfortable to a foot of a
wearer. Referring now to Figures 12A through 12C,
cross-sectional views of article 800 having upper 820 in-
corporating knitted component 830 with different types
of monofilament areas 860 are illustrated.
[0072] Figure 12A shows a cross-section view of fore-
foot region 10 taken across upper 820. In this embodi-
ment, forefoot monofilament portion 864 is disposed
along a top portion of upper 820. In an exemplary em-
bodiment, forefoot monofilament portion 864 may be a
monofilament area 860 of the second type, described
above. In this embodiment, forefoot monofilament por-
tion 864 includes two knit layers, including a first knit layer
formed by a monofilament strand that is associated with
exterior surface 821 of knitted component 830 and a sec-
ond knit layer formed by a natural or synthetic twisted
fiber yarn that is associated with interior surface 822. In
some embodiments, the second knit layer of forefoot
monofilament portion 864 may be made from the same
yarn as the remaining portion of knit element 831 forming
knitted component 830.
[0073] With this configuration, when a foot of a wearer
is disposed along a base portion 1200 of upper 820 within
the interior of article 800, air may circulate into and out
of upper 820 to assist with providing ventilation to article
800 and forefoot monofilament portion 864 may include
a softer knit layer along interior surface 822 to provide a
comfortable feel to the foot.
[0074] Figure 12B shows a cross-section view of mid-
foot region 12 taken across upper 820. In this embodi-
ment, medial monofilament portion 862 and lateral mono-
filament portion 866 are disposed along each of medial
side 18 and lateral side 16 of upper 820 in midfoot region
12. In an exemplary embodiment, medial monofilament
portion 862 and/or lateral monofilament portion 866 may
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be a monofilament area 860 of the first type, described
above. In this embodiment, medial monofilament portion
862 and/or lateral monofilament portion 866 includes two
knit layers, including a first knit layer formed by a first
monofilament strand that is associated with exterior sur-
face 821 of knitted component 830 and a second knit
layer formed by a second monofilament strand that is
associated with interior surface 822. With this configura-
tion, medial side 18 and lateral side 16 of upper 820 may
have increased strength and resistance to stretch in
these areas.
[0075] Figure 12C shows a cross-section view of heel
region 14 taken across upper 820. In this embodiment,
heel monofilament portion 868 is disposed along lateral
side 16 and medial side 18 of upper 820. In an exemplary
embodiment, heel monofilament portion 868 may be a
monofilament area 860 of the second type, described
above. In this embodiment, heel monofilament portion
868 may have a substantially similar structure as forefoot
monofilament portion 864, including a first knit layer
formed by a monofilament strand that is associated with
exterior surface 821 of knitted component 830 and a sec-
ond knit layer formed by a natural or synthetic twisted
fiber yarn that is associated with interior surface 822. In
some embodiments, the second knit layer of heel mono-
filament portion 868 may be made from the same yarn
as the remaining portion of knit element 831 forming knit-
ted component 830.
[0076] Additionally, in this embodiment, portions of in-
laid tensile element 832 are shown extending through
portions of knitted component 830, including knit element
831, as well as through monofilament areas 860, for ex-
ample, heel monofilament portion 868.
[0077] Referring now to Figures 13 and 14, an exem-
plary embodiment of knitted component 830 is shown in
a planar or flat configuration. As described above, knitted
component 830 includes knit element 831 and inlaid ten-
sile element 832. In this embodiment, knitted component
830 may have an oblong offset configuration that is out-
lined by a top forefoot perimeter edge 1300, a top side
perimeter edge 1302, a pair of heel edges, including a
medial heel edge 1304 and a lateral heel edge 1314, a
bottom side perimeter edge 1312, and a bottom forefoot
perimeter edge 1310. In addition, knit element 831 has
a first side forming a portion of exterior surface 821 of
upper 820 and an opposite second side that may form a
portion of interior surface 822 of upper 820, thereby de-
fining at least a portion of the void within upper 820. In
many configurations, inlaid tensile element 832 may ex-
tend through portions of knit element 831, including por-
tions of monofilament areas 860, between the first side
and the second side of knit element 831.
[0078] As shown in Figures 13 and 14, inlaid tensile
element 832 repeatedly extends from top side perimeter
edge 1302 toward instep area 850, where a portion of
inlaid tensile element 832 forms a loop to serve as lace
aperture 853, and back to top side perimeter edge 1302.
Inlaid tensile element 832 may follow a similar path on

the opposite side of knitted component 830. In this em-
bodiment, inlaid tensile element 832 repeatedly extends
from bottom side perimeter edge 1312 toward instep area
850, where a portion of inlaid tensile element 832 forms
a loop to serve as lace aperture 853, and back to bottom
side perimeter edge 1312. In some embodiments, por-
tions of inlaid tensile element 832 may angle rearwards
and extend to medial heel edge 1304 and/or lateral heel
edge 1314. Additionally, inlaid tensile element 832 may
pass through one or more monofilament areas 860 of
knitted component 830, including portions of medial
monofilament portion 862 and/or lateral monofilament
portion 866, as inlaid tensile element 832 extends to-
wards or away from top side perimeter edge 1302 and/or
bottom side perimeter edge 1312. Similarly, inlaid tensile
element 832 may also pass through portions of forefoot
monofilament portion 864 and/or heel monofilament por-
tion 868 as inlaid tensile element 832 extends towards
or away from medial heel edge 1304 and/or lateral heel
edge 1314.
[0079] In comparison with knit element 831, inlaid ten-
sile element 832 may exhibit greater stretch-resistance.
That is, inlaid tensile element 832 may stretch less than
knit element 831. Given that numerous sections of inlaid
tensile element 832 extend through knit element 831,
inlaid tensile element 832 may impart stretch-resistance
to portions of upper 820 between instep area 850 and a
lower area adjacent to sole structure 110. Moreover,
placing tension upon lace 154 may impart tension to inlaid
tensile element 832, thereby inducing the portions of up-
per 820 between instep area 850 and the lower area to
lay against the foot. Additionally, given that numerous
sections of inlaid tensile element 832 extend toward me-
dial heel edge 1304 and/or lateral heel edge 1314, inlaid
tensile element 832 may impart stretch-resistance to por-
tions of upper 820 in heel region 14. Moreover, placing
tension upon lace 154 may induce the portions of upper
820 in heel region 14 to lay against the foot. For example,
inlaid tensile element 832 may assist with locating mono-
filament areas 860 along lateral side 16 and medial side
18 of upper 820 to lay flat against a foot of a wearer. As
such, inlaid tensile element 832 operates in connection
with lace 154 to enhance the fit of article 800.
[0080] Knit element 831 may incorporate any of the
various types of yarn discussed above for knitted com-
ponent 130. In some embodiments, the configuration of
inlaid tensile element 832 may vary significantly. In ad-
dition to yarn, inlaid tensile element 832 may have the
configurations of a filament (e.g., a monofilament),
thread, rope, webbing, cable, or chain, for example. In
comparison with the yarns forming knit element 831, the
thickness of inlaid tensile element 832 may be greater.
In some configurations, inlaid tensile element 832 may
have a significantly greater thickness than the yarns of
knit element 831. Although the cross-sectional shape of
inlaid tensile element 832 may be round, triangular,
square, rectangular, elliptical, or irregular shapes may
also be utilized. Moreover, the materials forming inlaid
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tensile element 832 may include any of the materials for
the yarn within knit element 831, such as cotton, elastane,
polyester, rayon, wool, and nylon. As noted above, inlaid
tensile element 832 may exhibit greater stretch-resist-
ance than knit element 831. As such, suitable materials
for inlaid tensile element 832 may include a variety of
engineering filaments that are utilized for high tensile
strength applications, including glass, aramids (e.g.,
para-aramid and meta-aramid), ultra-high molecular
weight polyethylene, and liquid crystal polymer. As an-
other example, a braided polyester thread may also be
utilized as inlaid tensile element 832.
[0081] U.S. Patent Application Publication
2012/0233882 to Huffa, et al., provides a discussion of
the manner in which a knitted component (e.g., knitted
component 130, 830) may be formed, including the proc-
ess of inlaying or otherwise locating inlaid tensile element
within a knit element.
[0082] In an exemplary embodiment, one or more of
the perimeter edges of knitted component 830 may be
joined to form upper 820. In this embodiment, knitted
component 830 may be folded at a folding point 1306
between top forefoot perimeter edge 1300 and bottom
forefoot perimeter edge 1310 to place top forefoot perim-
eter edge 1300 and bottom forefoot perimeter edge 1310
in contact with each other. Similarly, top side perimeter
edge 1302 may be placed in contact with bottom side
perimeter edge 1312 and pair of heel edges, medial heel
edge 1304 and lateral heel edge 1314, may be placed in
contact with each other. In an exemplary embodiment,
medial heel edge 1304 and lateral heel edge 1314 may
be joined along seam 829 disposed along medial side
18 of upper 820 in heel region 14. In addition, seam 829
may further extend along and connect each of top forefoot
perimeter edge 1300 and bottom forefoot perimeter edge
1310 and top side perimeter edge 1302 and bottom side
perimeter edge 1312 to form upper 820.
[0083] Referring now to Figure 14, enlarged views of
portions of knitted component, including knit element 831
and different types of monofilament areas 860, are illus-
trated to show the unitary knit construction of knitted com-
ponent 830. As described above, monofilament areas
860 of knitted component 830 may include multiple types
of monofilament areas 860 having different structures.
For example, in an exemplary embodiment, monofila-
ment areas 860 may include a first type of monofilament
area formed from two knit layers knit with monofilament
strands and a second type of monofilament area formed
from two knit layers knit with a monofilament strand and
natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarns. In this embodi-
ment, medial monofilament portion 862 and/or lateral
monofilament portion 866 may be monofilament areas
of the first type. That is, medial monofilament portion 862
and/or lateral monofilament portion 866 may include a
first knit layer formed of a first monofilament strand 1400
and a second knit layer formed of a second monofilament
strand 1401. Thus, as may be seen in Figure 15B, mono-
filament areas 860 of this first type include knit layers

formed of monofilament strands on both exterior surface
821 and interior surface 822 of upper 820.
[0084] In this embodiment, forefoot monofilament por-
tion 864 and/or heel monofilament portion 868 may be
monofilament areas of the second type. That is, forefoot
monofilament portion 864 and/or heel monofilament por-
tion 868 may include a first knit layer formed of monofil-
ament strand 1400 and a second knit layer formed of a
natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1403. In an exem-
plary embodiment, as may be seen in Figure 15A, the
first knit layer formed of monofilament strand 1400 may
be associated with exterior surface 821 of knitted com-
ponent 830 and the second knit layer formed of natural
or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1403 may be associated
with interior surface 822.
[0085] Additionally, in embodiments where inlaid ten-
sile element 832 extends through portions of knitted com-
ponent 830 that include monofilament areas 860, inlaid
tensile element 832 may be located between exterior sur-
face 821 and interior surface 822 of upper 820. As shown
in Figure 15C, inlaid tensile element 832 extends through
heel monofilament portion 868 between the first knit layer
formed of monofilament strand associated with exterior
surface 821 and the second knit layer formed of natural
or synthetic twisted fiber yarn associated with interior sur-
face 822. In some configurations, portions of inlaid tensile
element 832 may be visible through one or both of sur-
faces. In other embodiment, portions of inlaid tensile el-
ement 832 may lay against one of exterior surface 821
and/or interior surface 822, or knit element 831 may form
indentations or apertures through which inlaid tensile el-
ement 832 passes.
[0086] In the remaining portions of knitted component
830 not including monofilament areas 860, knit element
831 may have a similar two knit layer structure. For ex-
ample, as shown in Figure 14, a portion of knit element
831 may include a first knit layer formed of a first natural
or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1402 and a second knit
layer formed of a second natural or synthetic twisted fiber
yarn 1403. In an exemplary embodiment, the first knit
layer formed of first natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn
1402 may be associated with exterior surface 821 of knit-
ted component 830 and the second knit layer formed of
second natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1403 may
be associated with interior surface 822. In an exemplary
embodiment, the same second natural or synthetic twist-
ed fiber yarn 1403 may be used to knit monofilament
areas 860 of the second type and the remaining portions
of knitted component 830 that also include second nat-
ural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1403.
[0087] By forming knitted component 830 with mono-
filament areas 860 of unitary knit construction, monofil-
ament areas 860 may be surrounded or circumscribed
by the remaining portions of knitted component 830 so
as to place monofilament areas 860 under tension, as
described above with reference to knitted component
130. With this configuration, the tensioning force applied
on monofilament areas 860 by the surrounding portion
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of knitted component 830 may assist with preventing or
reducing kinks or sharp bends in monofilament strands
in monofilament areas 860 that may produce an uncom-
fortable feeling to a foot of a wearer.
[0088] Referring now to Figure 16A, a portion of knitted
component 830 that includes medial monofilament por-
tion 862 is illustrated. In this embodiment, inlaid tensile
element 832 extends through knit element 831 and me-
dial monofilament portion 862. In an exemplary embod-
iment, the portion of knitted component 830 at bottom
medial boundary 906 may transition from monofilament
strand 1400 forming medial monofilament portion 862 to
natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1402 forming the
remaining portion of knit element 831, as described
above. As shown in the enlarged view of Figure 16A, a
first course 1600 of knitted component 830 and a fourth
course 1606 of knitted component 830 transition from
monofilament strand 1400 forming medial monofilament
portion 862 to natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1402
at bottom medial boundary 906. In one embodiment, a
second course 1602 and a third course 1604 of knitted
component 830 also include inlaid tensile element 832.
In this embodiment, second course 1602 and third course
1604 also transition from monofilament strand 1400 to
natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1402, or another
different type of yarn, at bottom medial boundary 906, as
with first course 1600 and fourth course 1606.
[0089] In an exemplary embodiment, second course
1602 and third course 1604 may correspond with inlaid
tensile element 832 as inlaid tensile element 832 extends
through knit element 831. With this configuration, inlaid
tensile element 832 may extend through monofilament
strand 1400 in medial monofilament portion 862, and
continue extending through natural or synthetic twisted
fiber yarn 1402 in the remaining portion of knit element
831. Accordingly, natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn
1402 may substantially surround portions of inlaid tensile
element 832 as it extends through the remaining portions
of knit element 831 outside of medial monofilament por-
tion 862. With this configuration, inlaid tensile element
832 may be hidden from view on exterior surface 821 of
knitted component 830 outside of monofilament areas
860.
[0090] In other embodiments, one or more courses of
knitted component 830 that include a monofilament
strand may extend along through the remaining portions
of knit element 831 beyond monofilament areas 860. Re-
ferring now to Figure 16B, an optional configuration for
a portion of knitted component 830 that includes medial
monofilament portion 862 is illustrated. As with Figure
16A, inlaid tensile element 832 extends through knit el-
ement 831 and medial monofilament portion 862. In this
embodiment, however, one or more courses formed by
a monofilament strand, for example monofilament strand
1400, described above, may further extend through knit
element 831 outside of medial monofilament portion 862
together with inlaid tensile element 832.
[0091] In an exemplary embodiment, the portion of

knitted component 830 at bottom medial boundary 906
may transition from monofilament strand 1400 forming
medial monofilament portion 862 to natural or synthetic
twisted fiber yarn 1402 forming the remaining portion of
knit element 831, as described above. As shown in the
enlarged view of Figure 16B, a first course 1600 of knitted
component 830 and a fourth course 1606 of knitted com-
ponent 830 transition from monofilament strand 1400
forming medial monofilament portion 862 to natural or
synthetic twisted fiber yarn 1402 at bottom medial bound-
ary 906. In one embodiment, a second course 1602 and
a third course 1604 of knitted component 830 do not tran-
sition from monofilament strand 1400 to natural or syn-
thetic twisted fiber yarn 1402 , or another different type
of yarn, at bottom medial boundary 906. Instead, second
course 1602 and third course 1604 continue in a sub-
stantially continuous manner to be formed with the same
monofilament strand 1400 forming medial monofilament
portion 862.
[0092] In this embodiment, second course 1602 and
third course 1604 knit with monofilament strand 1400
may correspond with inlaid tensile element 832 as inlaid
tensile element 832 extends through knit element 831.
With this configuration, inlaid tensile element 832 may
extend through monofilament strand 1400 in medial
monofilament portion 862, as well as through the remain-
ing portion of knit element 831. Accordingly, monofila-
ment strand 1400 may substantially surround portions of
inlaid tensile element 832 as it extends through the re-
maining portions of knit element 831 outside of medial
monofilament portion 862. In other embodiments, one or
more courses of monofilament strands may extend out-
side of each monofilament areas 860, including medial
monofilament portion 862, forefoot monofilament portion
864, lateral monofilament portion 866, and/or heel mono-
filament portion 868, to follow and correspond with the
path of inlaid tensile element 832 throughout knitted com-
ponent 830. By enclosing or surrounding inlaid tensile
element 832 with monofilament strand 1400, additional
strength and support may be provided to inlaid tensile
element 832.
[0093] In some embodiments, monofilament areas 860
of the second type, i.e., two knit layers having one knit
layer formed of a monofilament strand and one knit layer
formed of natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarns, may be
knit with a knit structure that forms plurality of indentations
during the knitting process in the knit layer formed of nat-
ural or synthetic twisted fiber yarns. Such a configuration
may further provide ventilation to the interior of upper 820
while still providing a comfortable feel to a foot of a wearer
along interior surface 822.
[0094] A suitable knit structure for forming monofila-
ment areas 860 of the second type includes a 1x1 invert-
ed mock mesh knit structure or 2x2 inverted mock mesh
structure. In contrast with a mesh knit structure, which
may be used to form apertures that extend fully through
a knit element, including both a first knit layer and a sec-
ond knit layer, an inverted mock mesh knit structure forms
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indentations in second knit layer, i.e., the layer associat-
ed with interior surface 822 of upper 820. An exemplary
embodiment of a looping diagram 1700 for knitting an
inverted 2x2 mock mesh structure is illustrated. In this
embodiment, looping diagram 1700 illustrates the se-
quence of stitches and movements performed by a knit-
ting machine, for example, a flat-knitting machine, to form
an inverted 2x2 mock mesh structure making up a portion
of monofilament areas 860 of the second type. As shown
in Figure 17, the spaced apart dots represent the needles
of a knitting machine and the illustrated steps represent
the direction of movement of a yarn or strand between
the needles of each of a front bed and a back bed of a
knitting machine.
[0095] As shown in Figure 17, monofilament strand
1400 may be used to knit the first knit layer of monofila-
ment area 860 that is associated with exterior surface
821 of upper 820, while natural or synthetic twisted fiber
yarn 1403 may be used to knit the second knit layer of
monofilament area 860 that is associated with interior
surface 822 of upper 820. In contrast to the first knit layer,
the second knit layer includes a number of tuck stitches
performed with or natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn
1403. In this embodiment, the width or gap in second knit
layer is associated with 2 needles to form the inverted
2x2 mock mesh structure. For example, such an inverted
2x2 mock mesh structure may be used to form one or
more of forefoot monofilament portion 864 and/or heel
monofilament portion 868, described above. In other em-
bodiments, however, a larger or smaller knit structure
may be provided by making the gap associated with a
larger or smaller number of needles. For example, an
inverted 3x3 mock mesh structure may be formed by in-
creasing the gap to 3 needles and an inverted 1x1 mock
mesh structure may be formed by decreasing the gap to
a single needle.
[0096] Figure 17 illustrates one exemplary embodi-
ment of a knit structure that may be used with knitted
component 830 to form a portion of monofilament areas
860. Mesh knit structures, mock mesh knit structures,
and other suitable knit structures with accompanying loop
diagrams for knitting such knit structures for use in the
present embodiments are described in U.S. Patent Ap-
plication Publication 2012/0233882 to Huffa et al., which
was referenced above.

Claims

1. An article of footwear (100, 800) having an upper
and a sole structure secured to the upper, the upper
including a knitted component (130, 830) compris-
ing:

a first portion of the knitted component (130,
830) formed by a first yarn, the first yarn being
a natural or synthetic twisted fiber yarn;
at least one monofilament area (160, 860) dis-

posed on the knitted component (130, 830), the
at least one monofilament area (160, 860) being
formed by a monofilament strand;
wherein the at least one monofilament area
(160, 860) is formed of unitary knit construction
with the first portion of the knitted component
(130, 830) such that the knitted component (130,
830) is a one-piece element, wherein the at least
one monofilament area (160, 860) is substan-
tially surrounded by the first portion of the knitted
component (130, 830), characterized in that
the first portion of the knitted component (130,
830) surrounding the at least one monofilament
area (160, 860) is configured to place the mono-
filament area (160, 860) under tension.

2. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
1, wherein at least one course of the first yarn (700)
is substantially continuous with at least one course
of the monofilament strand (701).

3. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
1, wherein the knitted component (130, 830) includes
a plurality of monofilament areas (162, 164, 166,
862, 864, 866), each monofilament area (162, 164,
166, 862, 864, 866) being formed by the monofila-
ment strand (701).

4. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
3, wherein the plurality of monofilament areas (162,
164, 166, 862, 864, 866) comprise a medial mono-
filament portion (162, 862) disposed on a medial side
of the upper and a lateral monofilament portion (166,
866) disposed on a lateral side of the upper.

5. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
4, wherein the plurality of monofilament areas (162,
164, 166, 862, 864, 866) further comprises a forefoot
monofilament portion (164, 864) disposed in a fore-
foot region of the upper.

6. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
5, wherein at least one of the medial monofilament
portion (162, 862) and the lateral monofilament por-
tion (166, 866) is substantially continuous with the
forefoot monofilament portion (164, 864).

7. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
5, wherein at least one of the medial monofilament
portion (162, 862) and the lateral monofilament por-
tion (166, 866) is discontinuous with the forefoot
monofilament portion (164, 864).

8. The article of footwear (800) according to claim 1,
further comprising an inlaid tensile element (832) ex-
tending through at least one of the first portion and
the monofilament area (860).
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9. The article of footwear (800) according to claim 8,
wherein the inlaid tensile element extends through
both the first portion of the knitted component and
the monofilament area.

10. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
1, wherein the monofilament area (130, 830) com-
prises two knit layers formed of unitary knit construc-
tion, the two knit layers being overlapping and at least
partially coextensive with each other.

11. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
10, wherein a first knit layer of the monofilament area
(130, 830) is associated with an exterior surface of
the upper and a second knit layer of the monofila-
ment area (130, 830) is associated with an interior
surface of the upper.

12. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
11, wherein the first knit layer and the second knit
layer are both formed by a monofilament strand
(701).

13. The article of footwear (100, 800) according to claim
11, wherein the first knit layer is formed by the mono-
filament strand (701); and
wherein the second knit layer is formed by the first
yarn (700).

Patentansprüche

1. Schuhwerk (100, 800) mit einem Obermaterial und
einer am Obermaterial befestigten Sohlenstruktur,
wobei das Obermaterial eine gestrickte Komponente
(130, 830) umfasst, die Folgendes aufweist:

einen ersten Abschnitt der gestrickten Kompo-
nente (130, 830), der durch ein erstes Garn ge-
bildet ist, wobei das erste Garn ein gedrehtes
Natur- oder Kunstfasergarn ist;
mindestens einen Monofilamentbereich (160,
860), der auf der gestrickten Komponente (130,
830) angeordnet ist, wobei der mindestens eine
Monofilamentbereich (160, 860) durch einen
Monofilamentstrang gebildet ist;
wobei der mindestens eine Monofilamentbe-
reich (160, 860) aus einem einheitlichen Strick-
aufbau mit dem ersten Abschnitt der gestrickten
Komponente (130, 830) gebildet ist, so dass die
gestrickte Komponente (130, 830) ein einstücki-
ges Element ist, wobei der mindestens eine Mo-
nofilamentbereich (160, 860) im Wesentlichen
von dem ersten Abschnitt der gestrickten Kom-
ponente (130, 830) umgeben ist, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der erste Abschnitt der ge-
strickten Komponente (130, 830), der den min-
destens einen Monofilamentbereich (160, 860)

umgibt, so ausgebildet ist, dass er den Monofi-
lamentbereich (160, 860) unter Spannung setzt.

2. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 1, bei dem
mindestens eine Maschenreihe des ersten Garns
(700) mit mindestens einer Maschenreihe des Mo-
nofilamentstrangs (701) im Wesentlichen durchgän-
gig ist.

3. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 1, bei dem die
gestrickte Komponente (130, 830) mehrere Monofi-
lamentbereiche (162, 164, 166, 862, 864, 866) auf-
weist, wobei jeder Monofilamentbereich (162, 164,
166, 862, 864, 866) durch den Monofilamentstrang
(701) gebildet ist.

4. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 3, bei dem die
mehreren Monofilamentbereiche (162, 164, 166,
862, 864, 866) einen medialen Monofilamentab-
schnitt (162, 862), der auf einer medialen Seite des
Obermaterials angeordnet ist, und einen lateralen
Monofilamentabschnitt (166, 866) aufweisen, der
auf einer lateralen Seite des Obermaterials ange-
ordnet ist.

5. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 4, bei dem die
mehreren Monofilamentbereiche (162, 164, 166,
862, 864, 866) ferner einen Vorderfuß-Monofilamen-
tabschnitt (164, 864) aufweisen, der in einer Vorder-
fußregion des Obermaterials angeordnet ist.

6. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 5, bei dem der
mediale Monofilamentabschnitt (162, 862) und/oder
der laterale Monofilamentabschnitt (166, 866) mit
dem Vorderfuß-Monofilamentabschnitt (164, 864)
im Wesentlichen durchgängig ist/sind.

7. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 5, bei dem der
mediale Monofilamentabschnitt (162, 862) und/oder
der laterale Monofilamentabschnitt (166, 866) nicht
mit dem Vorderfuß-Monofilamentabschnitt (164,
864) durchgängig ist/sind.

8. Schuhwerk (800) nach Anspruch 1, das ferner ein
eingelegtes Zugelement (832) aufweist, das sich
durch den ersten Abschnitt und/oder durch den Mo-
nofilamentbereich (860) erstreckt.

9. Schuhwerk (800) nach Anspruch 8, bei dem sich das
eingelegte Zugelement sowohl durch den ersten Ab-
schnitt der gestrickten Komponente als auch durch
den Monofilamentbereich erstreckt.

10. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der
Monofilamentbereich (130, 830) zwei aus einem ein-
heitlichen Strickaufbau gebildete gestrickte Lagen
umfasst, wobei sich die beiden gestrickten Lagen
überlappen und zumindest teilweise koextensiv zu-
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einander verlaufen.

11. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 10, bei dem
eine erste gestrickte Lage des Monofilamentbe-
reichs (130, 830) einer Außenfläche des Obermate-
rials zugewiesen ist und eine zweite gestrickte Lage
des Monofilamentbereichs (130, 830) einer Innen-
fläche des Obermaterials zugewiesen ist.

12. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 11, bei dem
die erste gestrickte Lage und die zweite gestrickte
Lage beide durch einen Monofilamentstrang (701)
gebildet sind.

13. Schuhwerk (100, 800) nach Anspruch 11, bei dem
die erste gestrickte Lage durch den Monofilament-
strang (701) gebildet ist; und
die zweite gestrickte Lage durch das erste Garn
(700) gebildet ist.

Revendications

1. Article chaussant (100, 800) présentant une tige et
une structure de semelle fixée à la tige, la tige pré-
sentant un composant tricoté (130, 830),
comportant :

un premier tronçon du composant tricoté (130,
830) formé par un premier fil, le premier fil étant
un fil de fibres naturel ou synthétique tordu ;
au moins une zone de mono-filament (160, 860)
agencée sur le composant tricoté (130, 830),
ladite au moins une zone de mono-filament
(160, 860) étant formée par un cordon de mono-
filament ;
ladite au moins une zone de mono-filament
(160, 860) étant formée d’un ensemble tricoté
unitaire avec le premier tronçon du composant
tricoté (130, 830) de telle sorte que le composant
tricoté (130, 830) est un élément d’une seule
pièce, ladite au moins une zone de mono-fila-
ment (160, 860) étant sensiblement entourée
par le premier tronçon du composant tricoté
(130, 830), caractérisé en ce que le premier
tronçon du composant tricoté (130, 830) entou-
rant ladite au moins une zone de mono-filament
(160, 860) est réalisé de manière à mettre la
zone de mono-filament (160, 860) sous tension.

2. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel au moins une rangée de mailles du
premier fil (700) est sensiblement continue avec au
moins une rangée de mailles du cordon de mono-
filament (701).

3. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel le composant tricoté (130, 830) pré-

sente plusieurs zones de mono-filament (162, 164,
166, 862, 864, 866), chaque zone de mono-filament
(162, 164, 166, 862, 864, 866) étant formée par le
cordon de mono-filament (701).

4. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
3, dans lequel les plusieurs zones de mono-filament
(162, 164, 166, 862, 864, 866) comprennent un tron-
çon de mono-filament médian (162, 862) qui est
agencé d’un côté médian de la tige, et un tronçon
de mono-filament latéral (166, 866) qui est agencé
d’un côté latéral de la tige.

5. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
4, dans lequel les plusieurs zones de mono-filament
(162, 164, 166, 862, 864, 866) comprennent en outre
un tronçon de mono-filament d’avant-pied (164, 864)
qui est agencé dans une région d’avant-pied de la
tige.

6. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
5, dans lequel le tronçon de mono-filament médian
(162, 862) et/ou le tronçon de mono-filament latéral
(166, 866) est/sont sensiblement continu(s) avec le
tronçon de monofilament d’avant-pied (164, 864).

7. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
5, dans lequel le tronçon de mono-filament médian
(162, 862) et/ou le tronçon de mono-filament latéral
(166, 866) n’est/ne sont pas continu(s) avec le tron-
çon de mono-filament d’avant-pied (164, 864).

8. Article chaussant (800) selon la revendication 1,
comportant en outre un élément de traction inséré
(832) qui s’étend à travers le premier tronçon et/ou
la zone de mono-filament (860).

9. Article chaussant (800) selon la revendication 8,
dans lequel l’élément de traction inséré s’étend tant
à travers le premier tronçon du composant tricoté
qu’à travers la zone de mono-filament.

10. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
1, dans lequel la zone de mono-filament (130, 830)
comprend deux couches tricotées qui sont réalisées
d’un ensemble tricoté unitaire, les deux couches tri-
cotées se chevauchant et étant au moins partielle-
ment coextensives l’une par rapport à l’autre.

11. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
10, dans lequel une première couche tricotée de la
zone de mono-filament (130, 830) est associée à
une surface extérieure de la tige, et une deuxième
couche tricotée de la zone de mono-filament (130,
830) est associée à une surface intérieure de la tige.

12. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
11, dans lequel la première couche tricotée et la
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deuxième couche tricotée sont toutes les deux for-
mées par un cordon de mono-filament (701).

13. Article chaussant (100, 800) selon la revendication
11, dans lequel la première couche tricotée est for-
mée par le cordon de mono-filament (701) ; et
la deuxième couche tricotée est formée par le pre-
mier fil (700).
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